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LiftMaster launches WLED opener with more lighting
In August, LiftMaster launched its new WLED DC Battery Backup LED Wi-Fi
residential garage door opener. Its Corner to Corner Lighting system helps evenly
distribute light to fill the entire garage with 3,100 lumens of daylight-like lighting.
The product responds to homeowner desires for more lighting in the garage.
Since the WLED is equipped with LEDs, “homeowners will never have to
change a garage light bulb again.”
Key features include an integrated battery backup, DC motor, and the smart
home capabilities offered by its built-in Wi-Fi and myQ technology. The unit can
be customized with an automatic garage door lock, wireless keyless entry, and a mini
universal remote control. www.liftmaster.com/p/WLED

Tailwind introduces
new garage door gadget

CornellCookson launches
low-headroom grille

In May, Tailwind announced its “most advanced”
smartphone-enabled garage door controller, the iQ3.
Using patent-pending GPS technology, this gadget
can sense which vehicle a homeowner is driving and
automatically open and close the
door based on the situation. Users
can assign multiple vehicles,
including motorcycles and ATVs,
to various garage doors.
The iQ3 works with most
garage door openers and can
control up to three doors. It can
also be integrated with Amazon
Alexa, Google Home, and IFTTT.
Key features include night mode, which closes the
garage doors automatically at night and makes sure
they stay closed. Additional features include a history
log, unlimited multi-user management, notification
management, and alarm types.
Tailwind is based in Niagara Falls, Ontario.
www.gotailwind.com

In August, CornellCookson
announced the new Extreme 300
Series MicroCoil Grille for hightraffic, low-headroom applications.
This product reduces headroom
for rolling grilles by 50 percent
while providing the desired level of
safety and security.
“This innovation presents
a huge savings for architects,
designers, and facility managers
working in tight spaces or in retrofit
projects,” said Siva Davuluri,
director of product strategy.
The new product meets 2010
ADA Standards for Accessible
Design, which requires 98" of opening clearance for lifted vans.
It also offers the advantage of no maintenance for 300,000 cycles
(besides daily checks), an Apex SmartController, and light curtains
as standard. Plus, its thicker links help to prevent noise and vibration.
www.cornellcookson.com/microcoil

LiftMaster introduces hurricane-rated garage door lock
In June, LiftMaster announced that its Automatic Garage Door Lock (Model 841LM), when used as a mandatory
two-point garage door locking system, has been approved through a certified testing laboratory to meet hurricaneready requirements throughout the U.S., except in Miami-Dade County, Fla.
When two Automatic Garage Door Locks are installed with certain LiftMaster garage door openers on select
code-compliant garage doors, the engaged locks reinforce the garage door automatically when the garage door
is closed. This solution eliminates the added step of engaging manual locks; once the garage door is closed, it is
hurricane ready.
The lock is the garage door industry’s first UL-approved accessory deadbolt lock. It is available with LiftMaster
8500W, 8550W, 8587W, and 8360W models manufactured after August 2017. www.liftmaster.com/p/841LM
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City Gates announces new rolling door
In August, City Gates USA announced the new high-stress door
Model CGE330, which has been tested to meet ASTM E330
wind loads.
The door is available up to 35' wide in a variety of gauges and
steel finishes that include galvanized, powder coated, and stainless
steel #4. In addition to UL-listed 3-hour rolling steel doors, City Gates
offers a complete line of perforated rolling steel doors, a urethaneinsulated door that is 1" thick for an R-value of 8.7, and all types of
commercial and European grille gates. www.citygatesusa.com

Wayne Dalton adds
all-window option
In July, Wayne Dalton introduced a new all-window option
for its commercial sectional ThermoMark Model 5150. The
option combines the look of an aluminum full-view garage
door with the durability of an insulated sectional steel door.
The all-window door option is available in the flush
panel in both short (Clear I) and long (Clear III) windows.
ThermoMark Model 5150 is made with foamed-in-place
polyurethane insulation between the steel sections of the
door. www.wayne-dalton.com

EMX photoeye meets
2018 UL requirements
New LiftMaster products meet updated
2018 UL 325 standard
Starting Aug. 1, 2018, all LiftMaster slide gate operators will meet the
new UL 325 standard, which requires a minimum of two monitored
safety entrapment protection devices in both the open and close
directions. The inherent reversing system, built into the operator,
counts as one device.
LiftMaster slide gate operators will be shipped with two
external safety entrapment protection devices including a LiftMaster
Monitored Safety Edge and new LiftMaster Retro Reflective Photo
Eyes for easy installation. LiftMaster swing gate operators will
also be shipped with the new photo eyes that maintain alignment in
challenging environments.
LiftMaster understands that every installation is unique and that
it is the responsibility of installers to ensure all entrapment zones
are protected with a minimum of two entrapment protection devices
installed properly. www.liftmaster.com

In August, EMX Industries announced that its
IRB-325 photoeye is now UL325-2018 compliant
for NC monitoring.
The IRB-325 thru-beam photoeye features an
operating range up to 65' and a NEMA 4X enclosure and
is compatible with many operators. Its steel hood protects
against environmental exposure and damage from vehicles
and other equipment. www.emxinc.com

Torque Force announces new pusher spring
At the 2018 IDAExpo in Las Vegas, Torque Force introduced its new quieter version of its PS65 pusher
spring that reduces noise when its components are compressed, unlike similar products on the market.
The product was developed in response to customer feedback and a growing trend for quieter doors.
A pusher spring is usually used with a jackshaft operator to avoid the possibility of thrown cables.
www.groupecanimex.com/en
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Delden announces upgrades

C.H.I. adds wind-load Stamped Shaker doors
In August, C.H.I. Overhead Doors announced that wind-load Stamped Shaker
garage doors are now available.
Originally released in March, the Stamped Shaker door features clean,
simple lines and a minimalist design. It is available in a variety of construction
types and design features. www.chiohd.com

In August, Delden announced several upgrades
for its commercial polyurethane-insulated
garage doors.
First, the tongue and groove joint seal has
been improved by moving the bulb seal from the
middle to the front of the section on models DTC1350 and 2500/2520. This enhances protection
against air and water infiltration without affecting
compatibility with the old section profile.
In addition, the interior profile is also replaced
on all models with a better-looking pencil-groove
profile similar to the exterior profile. DTC-1350 and
DTC-2500 polyurethane doors also now come with
built-in 20-gauge backer plates as standard, allowing
for full-sized hinges. www.deldenmfg.com

Entrematic expands flush panel offering
In August, Entrematic introduced a flush panel option for the Amarr Stratford ST1000 and ST2000 and the
Amarr Lincoln LI1000 and LI2000. The new flush panel design is constructed with stucco-embossed steel
and features a horizontal shadow line.
The new flush panel option is available in four colors: true white, almond, sandtone, and dark brown, as
well as in the Color Zone program. www.entrematic.us

Re-Source adds more
carriage house hardware

Overhead Door
adds all-window option

In August,
Re-Source
Industries
announced the
release of six new carriage house
decorative hardware items.
For full-view doors, the sandcast solid aluminum two-piece
hinges come in narrow or standard
widths. Each is approximately 21"
long; hinges are non-operating.
The Southwest-inspired 17"
Tucson hinge and the new clavos
are made of solid aluminum. The
Lone Star Accent, a 4"-diameter
ring with a star in the center, is made of die-cast
zinc with a nail stud.
The versatile 2" Star Clavo and 3" Diamond Clavo are also made of die-cast
zinc with nail studs. All pieces are available in Elegance finish in copper, oilrubbed bronze, black, satin nickel, or dark-earth finish. www.re-sourceind.com

In June, Overhead Door added a new all-window option for its
Thermacore model 195, offering long or short windows across
all sections of the door.
Homeowners can select from nine different color options,
including white, almond, desert tan, sandstone, terra bronze,
brown, hunter green, gray, and black. Windows placed on the
bottom section of the door have DSB, 1/8" tempered or 1/2"
insulated glass for extra strength. www.overheaddoor.com
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GET YOUR GLIDE ON

SLIPIT.

A 70-year love
affair with a
lubricant.
After 70 years, you might not think a
lubricant would retain the loyalty and
devotion of customers around the world.
Yet SLIPIT customers have found it to
be the best lubricant around, something
we were reminded of when RPI, one
of America’s top engineering schools,
conducted independent research,
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SafedoorPM expands dealer support program
In August, SafedoorPM
announced that it had
updated and expanded its
dealer marketing support
program to help door
dealers with planned
maintenance business.
The program
provides SafedoorPM
dealers with a cobranded, out-of-the-box
preventive maintenance marketing program that includes a SafedoorPM “explainer”
video, sell sheets, custom-branded labels, best practices, marketing tips, social media
campaigns, and new customer referrals. The marketing support program is included
free with a SafedoorPM subscription. www.safedoorpm.com

which conclusively proved SLIPIT to
be the leader in load carrying and wear
reduction.
SLIPIT is odorless, stays where it’s put
and doesn’t attract dust or grime. Join
the legions of SLIPIT users and discover
the best in the business.
To order or to learn why SLIPIT is the
best, call 845/778.7219, email
info@slipit.com or visit slipit.com.
We’d love to hear from you.

Rated #1 in testing by Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute (R.P.I.) for load carrying and wear
reduction. Odorless. Prevents rust. FDA and USDA
accepted in use areas with potential incidental
food contact. Silicone or Silicone-free lubricants.
Compound, Spray or liquid.

DON’T LUBE IT.

SLIPIT.
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Kelley and Serco
Versachock wheel chock
now available
In June, Entrematic (Loading Dock Products)
announced its new Kelley Versachock
(Model KMC) and Serco (Model SMC)
wheel chock wireless trailer restraint system.
The Versachock provides a simple, costeffective means of securing trailers while
communicating operation status with drivers
and dock workers.
The Versachock is a vehicle restraint
system that accommodates a variety of
trailers and vehicles regardless of the condition or presence of an ICC bar. Versachock
includes a patent pending wireless engagement design that provides wheel detection at
all engagement ranges and requires no chock cabling or permanent structure installed on
the drive to secure the vehicle. It also fulfills the requirements of OSHA Regulation 29
CFR - 1910.26(b)(2). www.kelleyentrematic.com and www.sercoentrematic.com

Safe-Way Door
announces new color
In June, Safe-Way Door announced that
its Deluxe Series of garage doors is now
available in black.
“Black doors are just part of
an overall push to increase our
color options on our doors,” said
Billy Thompson, VP of sales. https://
safewaydoor.com/black-deluxe-series

